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Before I left on vacation last month, I invited Jan Jacobs to lunch so that she
could give me some direction as to which aspect of the anniversary celebration I
might address myself this evening. I had saved room, in our car, for several
volumes of Congregational history, I had put the Reverend Arvel Steece, whom
some of you know, on a modest retainer, and I had planned to ask Les Grube to fax
me the accumulated minutes of the Boards and committees of this church, a
hundred pages at a time (with special emphasis on the proceedings of those
committees which have been charged to call new ministers to the congregation) so
that I might, in a scholarly manner, cause you to reflect upon your glorious heritage
and, perhaps, to discover nuggets of wisdom and moments of nostalgia which you
had never felt or found before. There are, I assumed, libraries in Florida, and what
better way to enjoy my vacation than to search through a couple of thousand books
about Southern Baptists and the other exotic forms of Christianity which have
made Florida what it is, hoping to find a precious word or two about the Lord's Free
People.

Mrs. Burleigh Jacobs, as you probably know, does not waste time, mine or
anybody else's. "We expect," she said, "that both Norman Ream and Phil Muth will
deal with the event in a manner most serious. We thought that you might bring a
lighter note to the festivities."

I was crushed, for a second or two . . . and then mightily relieved. For as
much as I love this church (this congregation, I should say), and that is a lot, and for
as much as this congregation has meant to me and to my ministry, which is almost
incalculable, I do tend to look for and to find in almost everything the deft hand of a
mischievous God, who sits, I think, on His celestial throne, ponders the frenetic
activity of His creatures and says, to Himself, "I told the Presbyterians, whoever
they are, to teach their children this, that they should love me and enjoy me forever.
They love me a whole bunch, or so they tell me, but they have never quite got the
hang of the other thing."

Having started out as a Presbyterian, I know exactly what He's talking
about. And it may interest you to know how it was that I came to a place, to this
place, where for the first time I began to enjoy God as He meant me to. And Hsten
carefully, especially ifyou have wondered whether there is, indeed, a Holy Spirit.

In the fall of 1958 I was in my third and final year of seminary, awaiting the
birth ofmy first child, writing the 150-page paper that Union Theological Seminary
required before it would give me a second bachelor's degree, working two part-time
jobs, and going to the Brooklyn Naval Yard every Monday night for my reserve
meeting and the $20 I got for going there. Not having enough to do, I volunteered to
write a weekly newsletter for the New York Young Republican Club, which was












